
TRIALor JTRRUAVIS,

Meeting of the United States Court at

Richmond.

By direction of Judge Underwood, tlie
( clerk, W. M. Barry, called ibe names of
the grand jury, and fourteen responded.
James E. Lipscomb and 11. L. Wigand,
of lliebmond, who bad been summoned to

make up the requisite number, were tlien
called to the clerk's desk to quality as ju-
rors. The former declined to take the pre-
scribed oath, and was excused. Mr.
Wigand took the oath and occupied a seat

with the other jurors. Another long delay
was caused by Mr. Lispcomb's refusal to
qualify. Finally Gilbert C. Walker, of
Norfolk, appeared and took the oath. The
panel being thus complete, the judge at

two o'clock delivered bis charge to the
grand jury:

After delivering bis charge Judge Un-
derwood remarked that in the absence of
the foreman, MrHarrison would act in
that capacity. The grand jury then re-

tired to their room.
Their being no forpial business before

the court, Judge Underwood said:
We shall be happy to hear from mem-

bers of the bar, given preference to mem-

bers from a distance.
William 15. lleed of Philadelphia, then

addressed the court as follows:
May it please your honor, I beg to pre-

sent myself, fn conjunction with my col-
leagues, ss the counsel of Jefferson Davis,
now a prisoner of State at Fort Monroe,
and under indictment for high treason iu
your honor's court. We find on the records

,of your honor's court an indictment charg-
ing Mr. DufiS'with this high offence, and
it has seemed to us due to the cause of
justice, due to this tribunal, duo to the
fellings of oncsorU or another which may
be described as crystal izing around the
unfortunate man, that wo should come at

the very earliest day to this tribunal, and
ask your honor, or more properly the gen-
tleman who represents the United States,
the simple question, what is proposed to be
done with this indictment?

11 is to be tried? Is it?and this is a

question, perhaps, that I have no right to
ask -it is to be withdrawn or is to be sus-
pended? Ifit is to be tried, may it please
your honor, speaking for my colleagues and
l'or myself, and for the absent client, I say
with emphasis, and I say itwith earnest-

ness, that we came here prepared instant-
ly to try that ease, and we shall ask no de-
lay at your houor's hands, further than is
necessary to bring the prisoner to face the
couit, and to enable him under the statute,
in such case made and provided, to exam-

ine the bill of indictin mt against him.
Is it to be withdrawn? Ifso, justice

and humanity seem to trs to prompt that
we should ifit is to be suspended, pospon-
ed. Ifso, may it please the court, with
all respect to your honor and the gentle-
man who conducts the public busiuesshere
your honor must understand us as utter-

ing our incst earnest protest. We ask a

speedy trial on any charge that may be
brought (tigainst,Mr,. Davis here or iu any
other civil tribunal in the land. We niau;
be now here representing, may it please
the court, a "dying main ~ For. thirteen
months, he has been in prison, The Con-
stitution of the United States guarantees to

him nut only a fair and impartial trial,
Which Iaiu sure he willhave, but a speedy
trial, and we come no slight distance

?we have come in all sincerity, we have
come with all respect to your honor, we

have come with strong symyathies with
our client, professional and personal. We
have come hero simply to ask that question
] address it to the district attorney, Iad-
dress it to your honor, as may be the more
appropriate. What disposition is to made
with the bill of indictment against Jeffer-
son Davis, uow, pending, for high treason?

Major J. L. Hennessey, Assistant United
States District Attorney, said that he had
been uuawarq.of the nature of the applica-
tion just made. In the absence of the
district attorney, Mr. Chandler, ho was

not prepared to answer the question, but
would immediately telegraph to that gen-
tleman the fact of such an application hav-
ing been made. Mr. Chandler would
probably arrive i|i ljlicliuiopd this evening-
If he failed to arrive he (Major Ilcnncscy) j
stated that lie would himself prepared to
answer the question to-morrow morning. ,

Judge Underwood (addressing tho coun-

sel for Air,-Davis) ?Am 1 to understand
that that willbe satisfactory?

Mr. Feed.?Entirely so.
The court then adjourned until to-mor-

row at 10 o'clock A. M.

.stonewall Jackson.
"As tlie dying Napoleon is recorded to have

lmirnuirefl, "7Vle rf'art/icq'' so Jackson, hisun-j
conscious mind still busy with the mighty blow j
be was executing when wounded, breathed out

bis life in the order, "A. I'. HilL prepare for ac-1
tion-t" . ,

"Thus died* Stmewail Jackson, the ablest of j
J.eo's (lieutenants, Jttfcksnn WHS essentially an |
executive officer, and, in his sphere, he was in-
comparable. Devoid of higti mental parts, and j
destitute of that power of planning ajul epmbina- j
tion. apd of that calm, broad, military intellect, !
which distinguished Gen. Lee, whom lie regar-

ded with a childlike reverence, and whose designs 1
lie loYed to cart}'out, lie had yet those elements !
of character that, nliova all else, insjiire troops-:
A fanatic in religion, fully believing lie was des- !

lined by Heaven to heal his enemy whenever he |

encountered him. he infused something of his own '

fervent faith into his men, and at the time of his j
death, had trained a corps, whose attack in column j
were unique and irresistible; and it was noticad :
that Deo ventured upon no strokes of audacity
after Jackson had passed away."

ADAMS FALL.

A favorite temperance lecturer down '
South used to relate the following anecdote
to illustrate the influence of a bad example

\u25a0 in the formation of habits, ruinous in their
effect:

Adam, and Mary, his wife, were very

k good members of the church: good sort of
folksany way,quite indnstriousand thriving
in the world.

Whenever the minister called to make
Mary a visit, which was often, she con-j
trtved to have a glass of good toddy made, j

. and the minister never refused to imbibe. !

) After a while Adatn got to following the 1
pi example of the minister to such an extent j

, that he became a drunkard?drank up ev-

p ery thing he had and all he could get.?
, Mary and Adam became very poor in con-

sequence of bis following the minister's cx-

_ ample so closely, but the good minister con-

f thmed still to get his glass of toddy. One
j day lie called in and told Mary he was

. going away for a week?should return on

Friday?and banded her a book containing
, the catechism, and told her when ho re-

turned lie should expect her to answer the
. questions. Mary said yes, and laid away j

. the hook carefully. But Alary like a good
many others, forgot it until the very Fri-

, day that the good minister was to return.
"What shall I do?" said she "he is to

. be here to-day, and I haven't looked into
. the book lie gave me! How can I answer

the questions?"
"I eatt tell you," said Adam; "give me

j a quarter, and let me go over to Smith's

s and get some good rum and you can att-

. swer hits with a glass of toddy."
j Mary took the advice, gave Adam a

f quarter and a jug, and off he started.?

B After getting his jug filled, and ou his way

( . back, Adam concluded to taste the runt.

Q One taste followed another, until he tmn-

t hied over a pile of rocks and broke the jug
| apd lost all the runt. Adam managed to
. stagger home.

Soon as lie got into the house Mary'
u asked very anxiously for the rum.

Door Adam managed to stammer outi
I 11 1 that, he stumbled ore ? a pile of rocks, and i

, broke the jug, and spilled the rum.
. | Mary was in a fix?Adam diunk?the j
,! minister coming?tlie rum gone?and the

1 questions unlearned. But here comes the
~ Minister 1 It won't do for the man of God
.! to .see Adam drunk to she for want of a

. better place to hide him sent him under

. jthe bed. By the time lie was fairly under, j
j| in came the minister. After sitting a few j

. j moments, ho asked Alary if she could an-

swer the question: "llow did Adam fall?"
. | Alary turned her head first one way and

: then the other, and finally stammered out:
. j "lie fell over a pile of rocks."

LI Tt was now the minister's turn to look

. jblank, but lie ventured another question.
, "Where did he hide himself after the fall?"
.! Alary 1< oked at the minister, then at the
, bed, but finally she spoke out with?-
.: "Under the bed, sir ! There, Adam,

, [ you may come out: he knows all about -it."
, | The good minister retired?not even I

. j waiting for his glass of toddy

' 1 it-fFßlep by step are we approacehing
'] that equality for which the Radicals are so

i rampant Air. Sumner has made the nec-

' cssary movement in the Senate to secure
: that end, and he will be sustained by Ores-
well and Frank Thomas and all the oppo-

I neuts of the .President's policy, in the work
jhe lias undertaken. Read the bill which
he has.iutroduced and then say if you can

; stomach Radicalism. It is a bill to en-

' | force the amendment to the Constitution

' jabolisliii g slavery, by seeu n'ng the elee-
! live franchise to colored citizens:?

Sec.' 1. That every citizen of the United
! States, although he may have been a slave
' or is the'descendant of a slave, or by rea-

\u25a0 son of race or color lias heretofore been de-
i prived < f political rights, shall in every

I i State and Territory have the right to vote
' at all eh ctions for members of Congress,

' i for Presidential electors, for llepresenta-
\u25a0 j tives'ahd Senators to State and Territorial
\u25a0! Legislatures, for all State, county, city,

. i town and other officers of every kind, upon
the same toriiiS and conditions, and no oth-

j erst as white are of every State
and Territorial constitution, statute, reso-

lutions and ordinance, which is now and
may bo hereafter enacted, and every cus-

I torn and principle of law heretofore recog-
! nized iu any State or Territory contrary to

' the foregoing provisions are and shall be
1 null and void; 1 .s : . ?

{ Section 2. That any person who shall
knowingly and willfullydebar, binder or

obstruct any citizen who has been a slave,
or is the descendant of a slave, or whodocs
not belong to the so-called white race, from

! voting at any election where lie is entitled
1 to vote according to the provisions of the
foregoing section, shall be punished by a

I tine not less than one hundred nor more
I than three thousand dollars, or by im-

' prisonment in the common jail for not less
| than thirty days nor more than one year.

Section 3. That any person holding,
j governing or conducting any election to
| which the first section of this bill is appli-
| cable, who shall knowingly and willfully
refuse to receive, Count, return orother-

! wise give the proper legal effect to the vote
of any citizen who has been a slave, or is

j tiie descendant of a slave, or who does not
' belong to the so-called white race, shall be

i punished by a fine not less than five bun- :
1 dred nor more than four thousand dollars, i

! or by im-prisonment in the common jail (
; for not less than three calendar month nor ,

more than two years.
! Section 4. That the district courts of the
I United States within their respective dis- 1
: tricts shall have exclusive jurisdiction of t
all offenses committed against this act; and (
the district attorneys, marshals and deputy

! marshals of the United States, the com-
' mirsioncrs appointed by the circuit and 1
territorial courts of the United States, Vfitb (

powers of arresting, imprisoning or bailing
offenders against the laws of the United
States, the officer's and agents of the Frecd-
man's Bureau, and every other officer who
may be specially empowered by the Presi-
dent of the United States, shall be and
they hereby are specially authorized nud
required, ut the expense of the United
States to institute proceedings against all
and every person who shall violate this act
and cause him or them to be arrested and
imprisoned or bailed, as the case may be,
for trial before such court as by this act has
cognizance of the offense,

j Section 5. That auy citizen who has

I been a slave, or is the descendant of a slave
lor who does not belong to tho so-called

I white race, that may hereafter be unlaw-
| fully deprived of his vote by any person,
i may maintain a suit or suits, ami recover

damages of any sucli person in any district
court of the United States for the district
in which such person may be found.

A Droll Postmaster.
In the days of Andrew Jackson, his

Postmaster-General, Amos Kendall, want-

ing to know whereabouts was the source of
the Tombigbee river, wrote for the required
informotion to a postmaster of a village on
its course. "Sir," wrote the higher officer
to the lower; "this department desires to
know how far the Tombigbee river runs up.
Respectfully, ect " The reply was brief,
and read thus: Sir, the Tombigbee river
doesn't run up at all; it runs down. Very
respectfully, ect." The Post master-Gen-
eial continued the correspondence in this
style: "Sir your appointment as postmaster
at is revoked. You will turn over

the funds, papers, ect,, partviuiug to your
office, to your successor. Respectfully,
cet. The droll understrapper closed the
correspondence with this parting shot:?
"Sir, the revenues tiff this office for the
quarter ending Sept. 30th, have been 95
cents; its expenditures same period, for
tallow candles and twine, $1,05. I trust

my successor is instructed to adjust the
ballanee due me, Most respectfully."

BUTTER. ?The secret of making good
butter is cleanliness and thoroughness, ami

j the time for the most profitable exercise oi
| the art of butter-making is June. The

I grass is obundant, the cows in full milk,

j the weather favarable. The milk should
not bo kept too cool, though this is rarelv

| a fault in dairies. It is enough if it be
kopt as cool as 60 deg. Fahrenheit, though
55 deg. is not to cool. Cream will rise at

about this temperature better than at any
other, and the same is beit at which to

churn. Alilk should stand where the air
| is sweet and fresh; odors from the kitchen
jor from the stable, or odors of any kind,
indeed, except that of fresh air, should be
excluded. Stone floors are desirable, for
these can be kept constantly moist and so

much cooler than others, and the air ought
to circulate freely over nnd uuder the pans.
Shallow pans are belter than deep ones.
Work out the buttermilk withou touching
the hands to the butter, using as little wa-

ter as possible, or noiie at all. Ifthe but-
termilk is all out, and with it-all the milk,
butter will keep with very little salt. The

j imperfect the working, the more salt is re-

! quired. In keeping cream several days,
put it where the temperature will be uni-
form and cool, and stir well ifmore added.

Whiskey nnd Newspapers.

The relative merits of whiskey and
newspapers are thus happily given by one

who can appreciate the latter, and eschew
the former;?A glass of whiskey is manu-

factured from porhaps a dozen grains of
corn, the value of which is too small to be
estimated, A glass of this mixture sells
for a dime, and, ifof a good brand, is con-

sidered well worth tlie money. It is drank
in a minute or two. It fires the brain,

sharpens the appetite, deranges and weak-
ens the physical system. On the same
sideboard on which the deleterious bev-
erage is served lies a newspaper. It is
covered with half a million types; it brings
intelligence ffrom the four quarters of tlie
globe. The newspaper costs less than the
glass of grog?the juioc of a few grains of
corn; but it Is no less strange than true,
that there is a large number ofpeople who
think corn juice cheap and newspapers
dear.

\u25a0 \u25a0 . .#>\u25a0

Jt-fTLet every man who buys a pound
sugar, a quart of molasses, a yard of mus-

lin, or calico, remember that these articles
might bo sold for half the present price if
tlie disunionists and revolutionists ofthe
Rump Congress would sustain the Presi-
dent in his peaceful and constitutional
policy. It is the policy of Stovens & Co.

to keep up disunion and revolution; thus
preventing oapltal and labor in the south
from producing these great stamples of
Northern commerce. Johnson's policy-
would call their reproduction and reduce
the price in the North at least fifty per
cent, ne, therefore, who sustains disunion,

not only puts money from his own pocket
but luxuries and even articles of Oeqes.sa-

ry beyond the reach of his own family.

HW The Radicals are meeting unex-
pected checks. The ' 'sober second thought
of the people" is bringing out a strong cur-

rent of feeling against their revolutionary
schemes. This feeling, is strengthening
every day, and by October it will be over-
whelming. The name of Thad Stevens
willsoon be as odious throughout the whole

country as it was in Pennsylvania after
the "Buckshot war." Those who adhere

to him will share his odium, and.all of his

present followers who do not want to sink
with him had better get out of his boat at

once _ I

A WONDERFUL CUANOF.? It is quaintly
obserred by a cotempornry, that last spring
a traitor, rebel or copperhead, was one who
did not sustain the policy of the President.
This spring a rebel or copperhead is one

who does support the President. Last
year to speak lightly of the President was

treason. This year the test of loyalty is
denunciation of the Execute.

?Freckles are removed in a surprisingly
short time, by a perfectly new process which
probably no one besides the wiiter is ac-

quainted with. This process I have tried

first on my own person, and the good effect

| obtained, warrants its general introduction
into the toilet rooms and "boudoirs" of the

| world. Here it is: Take powdered nitre
: ! (saltpetre,) any small quantity, and apply

it to the parts affected, by the finger, moist-
ened and dipped in the powder. This is

5 the whole proceeding; when properly done

and judiciously repoated, it will remove

p all freckles from the face.?AT. I'. People.

' ?Bill Scrugs, Esq., visited a school in
' Ohio and made an educational speech. He
r said:

1 "Young ladies and gentlemen, you are

' gathered here for the purpose of obtaining
' an education. Educrtion consists in being

' educated, to respect education and learn-
ing and education. Education teaches us

that education comprises all things learned
s front education. ' Educate yourselves, and

r and when you have a good education, you

1 will bless the day that yon acquired a good
' education..
n jfSrLct it be noted that all the acts of

he Fc.tsi 1; lit mostly loudly complained of

e (by the politieans, are in the direction of

leaving power in the hands of the peoplo,
where it rightfutly belongs. The Prcsi-

I jd lit says "you must trust the people;" the

! Radicals say yost must not.

The Fenian Chieftains.
j The officer who captured l'ort Erie, Colonel

1 i O'Neill is a young and ardent Fenian, who is now
1! in his twenty liftliyear, lie was formerly connee-

f ted with the ltilh regiment of regulars, and served
u j in that organization under General Sweeney.?

! lie was well known as a dashing.cavalry officer

' j in the. late war, when he was "attached to a wesf-

I ern regiment. lie was promoted to a captaincy
V i for during gallantry. Col. 0' Xeill, it will be

t. remembered, was the ofiircr who captured the

jj ? guerilla John Morgan, whose sword he has new,

)in his possession. The sword was previously pre-
' | sen led to Morgan by some English sympathizers

1' with the South,
r> cExtsnit. SPEAR.

~ This general, who has elmrge of the Fenian
brigade who are now quartered in Canada, was
ormerly a sergent-major in the Ctli regiment of

' ? United Stalls infantry. lie is an able officer.
COLONEL MURPHY,

r f The record of this officer, who served during
rj i | lie late war, is one which shews hint to be litfor

j the position he now occupies. lie was formerly
i colonel of the 107th New York Volunteers one of

?i the well known regiments wnich joined the Cor-
? coritn Legion.
R GENERAL LVESSELFL.

_ j inollr r leading officer in the Fenian nrtny, is the
well-known officer who commanded the Depart*
inotit of North Carolina during tlui war,. He is n

1 | graduate of West Point.

PLUCTICAL "HHUUDLICAMIBM"IN XOTTNLSTOWS.?
We arc informed that a white girl nnd a black

. in in were married in this place last week, the
j in'tresting ceremony having been performed by

?[ Rev. Mr. finlscy. It is stated the parties rirst
presented themselves before the colored preacher
of this town, who refused to unite them, after
which Mr. llalscy was called upon. Thus we

' have an example in our midst- of the baleful influ-
s ence of pernicious doetrinns taught by the "Lib-
c erty in the highest degree" party. We have not

the space to-day to say anything further about
j, this disgraceful nffair? Defender lidinstant.

S KNOW SO DIFFERENCE . The Illinois State llrg-
>*tcr informce its readers that ''the Democratic
party know no difference between such men as
Co wen Dixon, Norton, Doolittle, and others of

i like eliaraetcr, mid their own accepted leaders,"
, Hartford Press.

THE "CIVIL KIUHTS" IJn.r. IN MONTGOMERY COIN
' TV.? The Xitjyer inthe Sunday School?K.critenienl-
. at Freehold ?A correspondent of the Defender,
, residing at Frcdaiid informs us that a recent mect-
. ing of the Sunday Schoolsj connected with the

Christian Meeting House at Frccland, a teacher

' | who endorsed the civil rights bill, introduced, in

' j conformity therewith, three or four.syeyipnon* of
' | of American citizens of African descent, nsjjljtck

I as charcoal, ns pupils claiming tlfht tliey, the "lit-
tie darkies" luul ns good u right in the Sunday

j school as llm "juror white trash." Some of the

j white people objected, ht|t wc.nrejnfbrpied that
at n eonferenee of the Elders, Deacons, AT., jjelt}
at the post office it was decided tlrat "darkies"

I should come in. The little negroes and negresesj
. are now "masters of the situation" and the width

. trash roust stand it, Thus the case stamjs for
f the present..

I A WIRE JUSTICE.?A nun named Josh was
I brought before at on try squirt Jor stealing aI o

| audjtlirec witnesses bring examined' swote they
saw him steal it. ' A wag having volunteered his

jcounsel for Josh, knowing tliejscopc of the squire, s
] brain, nrosc and addressed hiro as follows:
j "May it please your honor',' I can establish this

'! mail's honesty beyond at shadow of doubt fori
; have twelve witnesses alio ate ready to swenr tbat

they "did not " see him steal it,"
The squire rested his head for a few moments as

ifin deep thought, and with great dignity"arose,
| and brushing hack his hair, said: "Ifthere are

twelve that did not sec liim steal it, and only-
three that did, I djschaag© prisoner.','

ElGHT" Uot'iis AND TEN IIOL-HS, ?The Detroit
(Mich.) common council have decided this ques-
tion by agreeing to pay pro rata, for time,"so
much for ten hours, work, nnd one-fifth less for
eight hours' work.

ONE OF THE MISFORTUNES OF MARRIED LIFE.?A
strange case has just transpired in one of the
courts at Chicago. A gentleman has been com,
pelled to sue out a writ of habeas corpus to get
possession ofhis wife. The writ is diTcatod'to the
wife's mother, who is charged unlawfullydotai n-
ing the lady fromAhe arms of her loving husba nd.
Of course, the wife was given up, w hereupon an

ill-natured Cincinnati editor says that very few
citizens of Chicago would be at the oxpense of a
law suit to recover possession of their wives?for

; if they have any particular weakness, it is for the
I wives of other people,

?Tlmt nice little boje Starkweather, who

thoughtlessly killed his mammy and sister, has

engaged the attention of the Connecticut philan-
thropists, who arc so pleased with his [amiable
disposition that they wish to save him from the

gallows.

?A radical paper out West is so radical that it

denounces as a traitor every man, woman and

child in the United States whese name does not
appear on its subscription list. This radical
sheet has two Lundred.aud eightt-ninc (289) su-
bscribers.

?A stranger, looking for a restahrant on Ful-
ton street, New York, the other day, was referred
to a cortet shop near by, a wag, who told him he
could get something thereto "stay his stomach.

Why should they? Men who agree on cordina'
principals ought to act together. The gentlemen
named above sec that the Radicals are determined
to destroy our republican form of government, and
resisting it, find themselves shoulder to shoulder
with the Democrats. We care not what have been
the antecedents ofsuch nten?the question is, what
are they notv?? New Haven Register.

?Susan B. Anthony denounces Sumner as an
antagonist to female rights?caring more for the
sable skin of the negro tlaau for the black eyes of
woman. Su3nn is right, for once, in her objur-
gation ; and though we rarely approve of her cru-
el punishment, yet in this ease, we think the cul-
prit should suffer the extremist penalty, and be
forthwith compelled to marry one of the shrews

who impeach him.

?The report of the examiner of the Venango
(Pa.,) National Bank reveals one or two curiovj
features. It appears from the sworn statement of
the bank made January Ist, 18(30, that the govern-
ment deposits iu that institution amounted to but
599,0(i0. Some time in Febuary the Treasury
Department drew upon the bank for So j,OOO, but
the draft went to protest and has not yet been paid,
but when the bank tidied, on the 28th of March,
it was discovered that the government deposits
had increased to $223,000. The securities in the
United States Treasury Department amount to

' but fifty thousand dollars.
?The Superintendent of a Sunday School was

questioning ids pupils concerning the addresses
made to them during the previous Session.

"Children, what did Mr. Phony tell you this
morning," No answer was made,

"Can't any one tell me what he said?_ Susie
j can't } ou remember?"
j fcnisic. a bright little girl of seven vert rs n rose,
and with one finger in her mouth, bashfully lisped
out:

"Ploathe tltir, lie talked and he talked and lie
timid how lie loved uth, and he talked?and?we

jall thought he watha going to say something,
but he didn't tliay nothing."

Tiie Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce one-
day, in an extra loyal spasm, required members
to take an extrajudicial oatli of loyalty. The
rule was originally the offspring of party hate and
liinuticism, und its continuance causal much 111-
leeiing to exist among those who should have been
brethren, That chamber now, by a unanimous
vote, have abolished tire test.

?lt is understood that the United States Sen-
ate on Thursday rejected the nomination of Col.
Win. 11. Purnell, the Baltimore postmaster. Col.

Purneli was originally appointed by President
Lincoln, and reappointed by President Johnson
lie was opposed by the radical Senators, and hisrejection was the consequence.

j ?They arc boring for oil near Grantsvilie, Al-
j |cgany county, Md., und at a depth of 3Ji> feet
strong '-indications'' of the article have been dis-covered.

j ?Why don't the Radicals insist that the nc-
. groes alone shall vole? What safety is there for
j iho negro so long as the more numerous race of
whiles have right of suffrage!

1 ABOVE HIS BUSINESS.
j By Many persons it has been supposed 1- 1-

i llmt ilit-subscriber has got above his busi- Sl]
| iii-ss and relinguished tbe Manufacture of f (LJ

BOOTS AND SHOES,
which is not the case. lie willtake great pleasure
111 disabusing tin- minds of such ifthey willcall andgive him an opportunity tu supplv tlieir wants iuthat line.

He not Wily keepß on hand work of
EASTERN MAKE

but willmanufacture to order every description of

BOOTS AND SHOES
suitable for

ADIES fc GENTLEMEN'S TVEAR.
He will employ none but experienced and care-

ful workmen, are nothing but choice material, andcharge only the most moderate profits, \u25a0
REPAIRING WILL BE DONE

at short notice and in the best manner.
,

JONATHAN SPIEI-MAJf.
\V illiainsport, Mav, 3, 18(3(3.

w I LLIAMSPORT TANNERIES !!

VICTOR C'CSnWA,
TANNER and CURRIER,

and DEALER " '

in LEATHER and HIDES,
Williainsport, May, 17, 18(3(3.?1 yr.

1 ,

SADDLE and HARNESS,

ESTABLISHMENT!
The subscriber announces to the Public that he

has opened in the fonm lately occupied as a "Saloon
by Lullier,-Fisher, in the Public Square, between
1- labor's Hotel and the "Mail" Office, a Saddle Und

-HARNESS ESTABLISHMENT,
\t-hore he has on hand and will constantly mann-

A . factum to order
SADDLES,

BRIDGES, '
HARNESS,

COLLARS,
'WHIPS,

m well as everything that appertains to his line of
business. His work he willwarrant well-made, jn
the latest and most approved style, out of the best

material, and bv
EXPERIENCED WORKMEN.

He willendeavor, by strict attention to business,
tilling all orders promptly and selling cheap to re-
cl-ivu a filif share 1of patronage.' , .

REPAIRING OP ALL
kinds dpnc in fkc best manner and at the shortest
notice. ,

11 respcctfully.invitcs a call, satisfied that lie
. cpn am} willaelfsp,

CHEAP and a* GOOD WORK,
as can be purchased outside of tho Atlantic Cities.

LUKEUANLV.
Hagerstown, May, e, 1800.

?? rTERE'S YOITR MULE." ? 1
*

' Was taken tip BmSalurda/ loit-on the canal
a few miles below Williamsport a

A STRAY MULE,
BLACK, without any perceptible marks which
the owner can get by proving property and pay-
ing charges. Apply to

- DANIEL W. CYESTER.
Williamsport, Mhy24 I 860.?3t.

T F YOU WANT

CARPETING,
- FIJOQB OIL CLOTHS,

MATTItfG,
ANQ ,RUOS

go to J. B. McCLEEUY'S
flsgerstotrn, May, 3,1800, Lyceum Store.

SPLENDID NEW STOCK

OP

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
The undersigned has justreturned from the city

witha large and attractive supply of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
which hove been selected with great care, and pur-
chased at the great fall inprices. His stock con-
sists inpart of every description of

CLOTHS,
CASBIMERB,

VESTING#,

which willbe made to order, at the shortest notice,
and at

PRICES AS CHEAP
as elsewhere. Being a

PRACTICAL TAILOR
of many years experience, he flatters himself that

he wiil bo
ABLE TO CUT

and make up suits or part of suits of clothing in a
manner satisfactory toall who patronize hiin. Bv
strict attention to business, and pleasing his gp-
tomers, he hopes to receive a continuance offavors.

p£)- He returns his thanks for bis prosperity in
the past, and hopes that his friends aud the public
generally willcall and see him.

pa- His shop is on South Potomac Street, near-
lyopposite Hager's Store.

May, 3, 186th JAMES KRIDLER.

J-ySSOLUTION of PARTNERSNIP.

The co-pnrtnership heretofore existing between
\V. H. and W. F. Marshall under the style of

i Win. F. Marshall & Co. is this day dissolved by-
mutual consent.

May 18, W. F. and W- H. MARSHALL.

I OF PARTNERSHIP.

Messrs. W. F. Marshall and Geo. D. Keller,
having purchased the stoek of WATCHES JEW-

-1 ELRY, Ac. of the firm of Win. M. Marshall &

' Co, have formed a co-partnership under the style
I of

MARSHALL<fc KELLER.
They will continue the business in nil, its

. branches at the old stand of F. J. Posey.?

Thankful for past favors, they solicit a continu-

! uuce of patronage and guarantee satisfaction to
> all who give them their custom.

Particular attention given to repairing
WATCHES,

CLOCKS
and JEWELRY.

, | All work promptly executed nod warranted.
MARSHALL& KELLER.

liagcrstown, May 24, 1800

jgY AUTHORITY.

1 I LOCAL LAW.

, | PASSED FEBRUARY 6, 18G0.

AXACT to prevent tlic sale of spirituous or fer-
mented liquors on or near the line of Washing-
ton County Railroad during the time of its
construction.
SECTION I.?Re it enacted by tlic General

5 Assembly of Maryland, That the clerk- of the
f Circuit Court of Washington County, shall grnut
1 uo license to any person for the sale of spirituous
.

or fermented liquors of any kind, at any time, or
at any place, within three that portion

1 of the line of Washington County Railroad, bc-
s tween lingers own and its terminus at Knoxville,

for and during the period of time necessary for
its construction,.and any person selling any kind

- of intoxicating drinks, whether of original man-
ufacture or ofa mixed character, within the above
described limits, shall, on conviction, be subject
to all the fines and penalties prescribed by the

' Code of Public Laws of Maryland for selling spir-
? itous or fermented liquors without license,

s SECTION 2.?And be it enacted. That this
Act shall not apply to a tenewal ol license to any
regular aud well conducted hotel, tavern or inn,

- that may have been, previous to the passage of
j this act, licensed and kept as such within the
.

limits described in the first section of this Act.
SECTION 3.?And be it enacted, That this

act shall take effect from aud after its passage.
May Ml, 1860.

J. W. D. BELL

1 PIIARMACUTICALCHEMIST.
HAGERSTOWX MD.

VEXDURE AND DEALER
It

Pure Drugs ,

Chemicals,
Glass,

Painters Materials,
i Garden Seeds,

, Lamps,
Remedial Agents,

f Fancy Notions
and all the popular Medicines of the day.

To the Public 1 need only say that my Yntnre
endeavors will be as heretofore, to supply their
varied wants with RELIABLE REMEDIES only which
I trust have been duly appreciated.

SOLE FACTOR Of tjie FOLLOWING
SPECIALITIES.

CRIMSON' INDELIBLE INK,
LIQUID RENNET,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
SOLIDIFIED GLYCERINE ICE,

KAU SUSTRAL SACHET,
HITTER WINE of IRON,

ELIXIR of VALERIANATE of AMONIA,
ELIXIR of PERUVIAN BARK,

SERRATED FLIXIR of BAIIK,
HARVI'YS TOOTH WASH and POWDER,

DENTINEAROMATIC STRENGTHENING
BITTERS,

ANODYNE CARMINATIVE, *

and EAU LUSTRAL, also,

PECTORAL BALSAMIC CORDIAL
OR

EXPECTORANT for COUGHS COLDS Ac.'

WORM SYRUP,
An INNOCENT and EFFICIENT REMEDY

WHITE OIL,
A BI.ANTI AN POWEUFCL LINIMENT,

* "

Horse and Cattle Powdtri,
Agent for Williamsport, J. H. FARROW,

May 3, 1866. Druggist

QIIEAP GOODS MAY BE HAD

0 any where, and too often proye
DEAR GOODS IN THE END,

but for

CHEAPGOOD GOODS
drop in *nd see yonr frrend

JONATHAN SP I ELM A N j
-where you yrilifind a general variety of

tN\VN Dry Goods, <fe Groceries, g&i

\u25a0Mi QUEENS A CROCKERY WARE, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0£
Boots, Shoes, and Faney Articles,

to adorn and mako oomfortablc the outer, andgratify and satisfy, the wants of the inqpr man.
It is deemed unnecessary td herein particularly

specify the contents of his establishment, as it is
presumed a)) who are in search of

DARGA I.N SWILL
call and examine for themselves,no is just now opened a recently

SELECTED STOCK
which he will take pleasure In showing to all who
may call to examine or purchase.

Williamsport, May, 3, 1860.

WAN#ED.-.TO EXCHANGE CASH
for LOCUST POSTS,

CHESTNUT RAILS,
and OAK FENCING PLANK.

Apply to Woi, HAWKEN,
Springfield Farm, ,

Map 3 Rear

W. M. MoDowun. 0 B. hnwi^'-v.
HAGERBTOWN FOUNDRY.

QTQVEB
"Empire Cook," (three time.)

"DiningRoom Cook,"

"Stanley Air Tight,"

"Egg." (6T ilue)

Homney Mills,

Mill Gearing,

lron Railing,

Castings.

Job Work.
'A >.i \u25a0 f

"

\u25a0' -' i
_;F3-Particular attention U called to our

"FAMILY HOMINY MILL,"

THE O.\LY GOOD ONE IN USE.

"imIROXS for the ? ' .

;. ?,

Celebrated MCLEY SAW

Furnished in COMPLETE SETS. This Saw j|

capable of cutting

4,500 Feet of LUMBER per Day.
"

| Allkinds of GEARING put up in the beat
? manner for

Grist, Saw and Planing Mills.

Mcdowell *bkchtel.
llngcrstown, May 10, 18C6.

J.* LA>TZ- rnt) ?
Grocery and Variety Dealer, BSD

lias just received a full and complete assortment
OP GROCERIES AND VARIETIES,

at the lowest market rates, which he is going to sail
AT THE LOWEST CASH I'RICES

Ills stock comprises
BROWN ami WHITE SUGARS,

SYRUPS and MOEASSES,
GREEN and BLACK TEAS,

; RIO, I.AGUYRAanil JAVA COFFEES,
' all of the very BEST QUALITY. AIM:

j TOBACCO and CIGARS,

3 SPICES and ESSENCES,
t FLOUR AND CORNMEAL,
' LARD, BACON, FISH, CHEESE, SALT' SO P
I- BEANS, PEAS, POTATOES, VINEGAR.'i CUMN STARCH, RICE FLOUR,

WPUESERVED GINGER,
MAZIENA,

i STBATTOX'S CELEBRATED YEAST CAKES,
1 and other articles in the line of Gaocxaixs and

- CoL-XTur Produce. He also keeps a large atoek of

'\u25a0 BROOMS, BUCKETS, TUBS, BRUSHES,
' and I particularly call attention to all in want i f

BASKETS to call and examine my large assor',
uient, 3U different styles and sizes; a*great variety I(
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, CARTS, WHEEI..

BARROWS AND TOYS
of all sorts, Fishing Hooks and Lines of the latert <id best Patents, Table Mats, Floor Mata, Bucksb S? gs '.!iopcs ' nalt "l!i Twines, Stone, China andGlass \V are, Itockiugliasn and Cand Ware, Willowarc, Rattan Ware, and Wooden Ware of everys vaaictv and |iattem; Rolling 1J oops, Grace Hoops
Jumping Ropes, Ac., Ac.

jJSsS~FARMERS will find mc readv at all times
? readv to Exchange

GOODS FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE
h EXSm £ow 1,11 in want of GOOD and
h C.IILAP GOODS, be mire and call FIFTH DOOR

from tliePublic Square, East aide of North Poto-
mac Street.

Sign over the Door,
h ? ...

J- N. LANTZ'S Store,
P, B.?Orders promptly filled and delivered Manv part of the town free of charge.
Hagcrstown, May 3, 18GB. ' \u25a0

| MECHANICS' HARDWARE

WITHfcBEAT CARE,

lIVRDWARE OF ALL KINDS,
HARD WARE OF ALL KINDS,

IIARI) WARE OF ALL KINDS,
< lIARD WARE OF ALL KINDS,

\ HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS,
Suitable for all Braachea of Trade.

-' '' AIMJk,. . .. \u25a0,

SUPERIOR CUTLERY af all Klada.
Every thing that will

SAW,
SHAVE,

STICK, n \u25a0 .
CUT.cnop,

CHISEL,
SCREW,

and BORE.
Having the advantage of Practical Expert,

ence luyiiolf in tlie

Manufacture of £DGE TOOLS,
and being able to distinguish the various grades of
TEMPER, I make use of this Knowledge in
Purchasing, and offer none but such as I can re-
commend. kxT. SEHNER,

_ , ?
?

"

near Centre Buuars.
Hagcrstown, May 3,

hpomb STONES.

"\u25a0We hereby announce to the public that we have
opened a '

NEW MARBLE YARD
ip West Franklin street, below the Railroad, tad
are prepared tofill orders lor work, upb M
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS,
H&4D.STONES,'

.
" MANTLES,-' 1 \u25a0 *wj 'j

? ' ' STATUES A CARVING
In all W verlona braachea, aad all work in oaf
business.

JH&" Allorders promptly filled, aad at theahorh
est .notice, and all work guaranteed to suit purcha.
ers, and ifnot no *slc. ' J, 1 <-

JSf Please call and see before purchasing els*,
wberet ,

. RODINA 4 WILLS.
\u25a0?gugerstowq, Ray, 3,, lags.

..

Stove, Tim ?< Heut.ymlikiig
: i WARE BOGUS.

4>
rft

Will,taua r oar MP.,

XIHU) Cp A?
TIN OR SHEET IRON WORK,

in the NEATEST and MOST 1 SUBSTANTIA*Banker. a \u25a0
They alio have-pn band or will furnish to order

all description* or pattern* af u; X,

STOVES FOR OQOEJNG OR HEATING
Ixl .. PURPOSES* ,

?qd Wil) furuuh and put up RANGES ANT) FUR.
[ NACES at shortnotice and tn the am*t wdefcmsn-
like manner,-- u; . ~.

They here alwxy* In Store a great variety of

1 , ;il noUSF. FURNISHING GOODS,
which it would be well for thoae wishing to purr
chase to examine and price before they "(JO FUR.
THER ANDFARR WORSE," .

Satisfaction guaranteed both* U to' QUALITY
AND PRICE or every article manufactured or Mid,

tVilliamjporf, M?,


